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i»- j N Moorr, and Trt-«t*yrvr U. Batvia 

! were ele«*t*d to w»u on the Cen-
nura *nd Lalh- 

l© the 
ri|iB—m

Uttv
nton Î Were-

vu.iwwonr* a 
ttvomUe.

rted _that thrtftudi ' the 
influenvv of the B T. Council the 
farther» ‘ organisation l\ad been sue- 
reesful in signing up with one of 
the Urgent lathi 

ritractor*. A 
the Council a

| OTTAWA CELEBRITIES | els
48-ho^r wo? 
Potter repyt:Labor Items of Interest 

From the Capital City

] -next; Tuesday to nrasspt the
proteet.

:.g eddreeeed S2Ü 
ber» H. '1. Pester. Alex Boyd. 

E. Farrell, and W6P Brutoo. The 
two* tattler tpott- for the new Gen
eral Workers* Union, 
had the audacity to ask the 
employes to surrender their A F. of 

i L. charter and go over to the G» W. 
j V. He got an icy reception. So 

_ wearisome did his speech become 
m that President Noiun had to request 

him to quit *

* r and plastering 
heat meeting 

list will be pre
sented of all contractors fair "Hr 
ailltinted building trades.

in* 
t theMr Farrell 

civic Vf^
of

t The Ottawa agreement terminates 
the last day of June but grasa is 
not to be allowed to grow under 
their feet.

CARPENTER, mi u,men going 
STRONG.

Under the energetic guidance of 
the carpenters' Council. Business 
Agent Pat Green, the,-mill workers 
of the eltv have now almost reach-*" 
ed the zenith of /their scope in add
ing membership to the new local 
there being now sd few outside the 
ranks of the workers in;the varloflr 
city factories. The last meeting 

hich was just prior to .the closing 
of the charter filled the large hall 
pt the Carpenters. Among the 
number was over 100 new comers, 
who joined up. and were afterward* 
initiated.

There waa a ve 
in g in evidence 
evening's discussions 
times are In store for the factory 

.workers in the carpenter branch. It 
was acknowledged that they were 

paid men in the 
gity, as well as working the long 
drag of ten hours, with the morsel 
of an hour off on Saturday 
noon, or a nine-hour day. W 
solid organisation, 
affaire, wages and hours, is to find 
a remedy, and it is surmised that 

ployers are in a reciprocal

WENTWORTH COUNTY LABOR <*f both sides will be held sooner or
later, to discuss the request, 
late. Local No. 24 has initiated quite 
a„ number of new members, 
active oiganlaation committee has 
been at work, lining up the un-or? 
ganixed “sand-rata", and the way 
things are going, the 500 member
ship mark will soon he ctadHed 
William J. Lucas, busings* agi-nt. 
Ontario Conference Board- has yna- 
Terially assisted the local committee

ADDRESSED I. L P. ON CIVIC 
GOVERNMENT.

PARTY.
A step la the right ^direction. be- Packed to the door» was laa*An

... tween labor and farmers materia i- 
} iked at mm Important meeting in the 

Moulders' Hall, last Saturday after- 
, oon. held under the auspices 
: the Wentworth County Labor party 
John Douglas. I >i»ndaa. presided, 

land there were about >56 people 
t present; including many women.

- Lively interest was manifested by^^* 
the gathering during the whole pro- '■ »,
cceding», whiqh t>csp«aks -a good 
omen. Wry trell represented were \ 
the farmers, some being officially 
and prominently affiliated With the 
United Farmers of Ontario.^ Ere the 
three hours'... session closed, the 
farmers, representing North and 

I South Wentworth county hall ap
pointed A committee of - twelve, 
which will meet in, the immediate 

• future a committee qf labor. It was 
agreed that f*-mn ledom will be 

. represented on bot 
Allan 8tudhelm<

East Hamilton, was In good speak- 
form, and for upwards of an hour, 
dominated his auditors' attention.
4"rankly he told both farmers and 

| labor that they might as well be 
, fair and square. and understand 
each other for there were some 
things upon which they couldn’t 

ked the Industrial folks 
^themselves with the 

- farmers’ conditions, and learn what 
they were up against.

Mr. Btudholm 
■ farmer studies
and the teller knocks at the work
shop door for a job, the politicians 
were playing “their" game and the 

Tl»e speaker characterized 
Public Accounts as worse 

an a Chinese puzzle, and that Col.
Pratt, In the Provincial Legislature 
last week, during his attack on Ar- 
gyle House, had knocked aristo
cracy more than ‘ever Studholme 

' I've been heggi

Friday* * meeting of the I. L. P., 
held in the Labor 
Bourne presided -The speaker of 
the night Was K À Hogarth. B.A;. 
of the Collegiat.- stgff. His discourse 
was ni “Municipal Government and 
Training for Such Office** The

FEDERAL UNION NO. Ik. 
By “PROGRESS " UWNftt

iny delegates attended th£ last 
meeting of the B T* Council^ pre
sided over by Edward Maddenj Bus
iness Agent Sam Lawrence r*i>ortt 
ed that he had interviewed; Hon. 
S C. Mfwijuw, 'Minister of |li 
and T J. Stewart. M.P., urging 
work t>e «tarte»! on the po.« 
extension without delay 
residents be given 
outsiders.

• ter;
the Public Works Department offi
cials. 
era1

x BUILDING TRADES 
MEET.

Ha

Now th«4 reconstruction 
us, we are waiting pa 
he improvements that are to

period U, 
Uectty to ‘

Ma
with 
sé* t
take place, economically and indus
trially. Something that will Im- 

the lives of the workers In 
However, the 44-hour per

Speaker advocated a Course %>f civic 
training to manage the affairs of 
a city. Mr Hogarth held the 
opinion that a commission form of 
government was the only logical 
one for a city À council 
Mtitutrd as was the present one In 
Hamilton was all right, for a town 
of city, but not for a. clty-the fixe of 
Har.Uton. This plan had been 
tried in several United 
wjth .considerable a»****'** Mr Hu

ge ne I

week or call it the 4-hour day. if 
you wish, is now in eight. .

mam,
thatf'lHXISTS WANT 8-IIOUR DAY 

XD 15 CENTS HOURLY IX- 
YTUSASC.

The members of Local No. 414. 
International Association of Ma
chinists. have not only requested 
the eight-hour day—44-hcror*-week 
—but a wage Increase of L5 éent» 
hourly: Toolmakers. I» cents; ma
chinists. 74 cents, and specialists 
64 cents hourly. Some vf the firms. 
U Is said, are favorable to the re- 
•'lüest, while others are opposed 
Next Wednesday, April 2. a special 
meeting of the union will be held, 
when reports from the various firms 
will be read. According to officials 
of the union, there's not very many 
unemployed on the books. There 
are several hundred machinsts. tool- Î 
makers and specialists .in the Iocs’, i

A lab that 
preference to 
ntlemen prom * 
influence With

Both ge 
their

ry prevalent feel- 
throughout the 

that

Reviewing the present situation 
regarding the high cost of living, it 
appears to be still creeping up high
er. Then there is the rent; every 
worker is not so lbcky to be the I 
owner of hie own house, with the 
result, today, be has to face an in
crease anywhere from $2 to IS per 
month. The property owners and 
real estate men will tell you. that 
they must Increase the rent to meet 
the increased taxation. Caused by 
the Influenza epidemic and the loss 
made by our enterprising civic wood 
yard management. The rent^prob- 1 
iem will be manifest to alt" when 
the Labor Gazette appears In print 
for the month of May. Our civic 
fathers expect their employes to 
meet this situation on the same rate 
of wages as paid them in May,

I We know of civic employes

better

«P^OoÇ The new Electrical Work 
and Sheet MHal Workers* 

by the
It was reported that the

*■««agreement was approved 
Council.amongst the lowest 7 ~r

# *

Ith.the 
this condition of

9$ e. Labor M.L.A.,9
0 A

mood for this advancement.
This meeting was in charge of 

Pat Green, business a 
those attending had the 
of hearing Tom Moors In h

gent, and 
advantage

P logical and forceful presentation of 
the organised movement. To his 
address ran be attributed much of 

j> the evening's accomplishment, as 
hi* convincing argumenta were 
chiefly address'd to theH 
here. The meeting will be continued 
•very Friday evening at the Car
penters’ hat)

DOUBLE INITIATION FEE.

agree. He ks
! to acquaint

BLACKSMITHS* UNION FORGING 
AHEAD.

epqid that while the ! Thursday night Vlce-Presi- I
"OKI Moth.r Earth" { h,r,»- i

ly attended open meeting ot black- j 
smiths, the result being that many 
new members were initiated. Con- I 
troller Halford, Alex.
Harry G. Fester also 
talks, which bore fruit

V">1418.
in other Canadian cities 
celve more wages and more consid
erations than the civic employes ip 
Ottawa. ij

tWe can very well say the same 
as Mr. G us Franc, beware of the 
“Writing on thé Waif However, 
the 44-hour per week will be given 
to the employes of the City of Ot
tawa. As a natural course of 
events, no one will stop It. In face 
of prejudice. There are many cities 

the Dominion, and even rail
roads which have adopted the 
44-hour week. The people gov
erning these concerns have stud
ied and given this new move 
some thought before plunging 
or embarking Into new fields of 
social welfare to its workers. We 
must acknowledge that the 
can do more work In eigt 
per day.
Evident!
says that If is not logic. The con
tention generally, is that a man will 
concentrate all hie effort, energy, 
power and thought, be what it may. 
on his work, when he knows the 
hours of labor are shortened and his 
time for recupersttorrand 
are lengthened. He starts to work 
In the morning 
finishes his daily task, having ex
ecuted or completed better work. 
On the other hand, when 
long hours, the reeult is |
Man as a rule, conserves himself to 
face the long hours, without un
due exertion. He knows that this 
has to he done, to do himself justice.

Lord Liverhulme, who Is a very 
large employer of labor, adopted 
the 8-hour day many years ago. He 
stated at a large public gathering 
at Birkenhead. Eng.. before the 
Premier of England, < Hon. Lloyd 
George), as soon as peace was de
clared, and the boys came home 
from the war, he was going to adopt 
the six hour per day for all of his 
employee. He had that full confid
ence the scheme would work out 
satisfactory to ell. He would be able 
to turn ant #nore and better produc
tion. also employ a larger body of 
workers. If this be true for one.

tarir,"s Boyd andJ 
gave brief jA

Cost of living is not the only Item 
that comes along; others follow In 

the Moving Picture 
Operators got aboard, wh**n they de
cided the fee for new comers In fu
ture would be |50. an Increase of 
|2S. The boys think that they have 
got one of the beet locals, not only 
In the city, but on t)ie rdhtlnent. 
end to become members thereto, Is 
well worth while, therefore the In
creased rate. This brings the Pic
ture Operators up to the same level 
a* the sister local of Htage • Em
ployes. and It h'as been found that 

ie high fee Is not paid with an 
Indifferent membership, hut to be 
a member Is prized working to the 
advantage of the mutual Interests, 
the amusement house managers and 
their

The season has yet some time to 
run before the expiration of the 
present wage scale, but with the 
preliminaries of International sanc
tion. etc., the movie men do not 
desire to be behind in their schedule 
having selected Brothers Bill Hart
nett. Felix Montreuil and J. Thi
bault 

FoV
fawn. President M. Ventura. W. H. 
Lane and W;. Maynard were selected 
td set In conjunction with the com
mittee of arrangements of the stage 
hands. Next meeting the conven
tion delegate will t>e selected.

Brother il. Tt. Mardi, of Local 15. 
Was In attendance as a visitor, and 
spread himself In extending frater
nel greetings, and a flow of orator
ical words of wisdom. With Brother 
B Le Feuvre back In clvlee the 
local will now be able to have a reg
ular attendant at the Trades Coun-

POSTIFS ALSO RESTLESS HERE.
According to J. A. Maclionald.' 

president of the local Letter Car- | 
dors' Association. as evidenced 
among western and Toronto postiez, I 
the boys here are restless, yhe Gov- j 
ernment’s apathy regarding the re- [ 
quest foj* increased pa 
proved working conditl 
cause. The le 
bonus ceased at the end of March. 
The posties have asked for a mini
mum of 11,060 and a maximum of 
11.404 yearly. They also want one 
half, holiday weekly for 11 months 
of the year At pre 
mum pay is $400 and 
*444 yearly.

its train, and
MR. MICHAEL POWELL.

Good health and good nature, productive.,qf efficient work and syra
ti ad ever done ■g

nd
in for the boys at *he Dominion a

pathetic co-operation, worn to be the. outstanding charaeterisUcs of ..ur a^/th’n^yét/'h^rôncludwT

Ottawa celebrity Michael Powell, the genial mechanical superintendent Warden K. C. ltiggs, Wentworth 
of The Ottawa Journal composing rooms, who is well known to ..printers county, and president of the Bev- 
from New Torh to San France-, and front Hou*„n. Tease.
couver. B.C.. long before they made him trustee of the Union Printers farmers were members of the V. F. 
Home at Colorado' Springs. This position he now holds, having filled it C. The Government would surely 
with eminent satisfaction and benefit to the I. T. V. for a number of f"1 '""“on°f H*'id£r*thîî

the hay seeds were fast blowing off 
the farmer, for the rising farml

-ft
tter carriers' war

more work in eight hours 
than he can In nine hours, 

y we hear that some one years.
lining identified with the Ontario Federation of Union Printers since ng

ltd Inception, and always engaged in some form of activity on behalf of j 'Tas beginning to feel its
eeent the mini- 

the maximumana aiwa.>» piiküxcu in svuic turn* ui ecuviiy un uenan u* t ■ . . . ----- -
. , ■ L , . Z . . . . . .. . _ . oats, and the morning s/ter the

unionism and union printers, he never tires in his eulogy of the beneficent | neKt election, the people would know 
features of the work of the I. T. U. as represented by Its Home and Sant- j the farmer had a vote. He urged be- 
tarium. Mike- advertises the home and the home advertises Mike, which i *or# closing for both sides to elect 
h«* visits frequently and shows Its beneficial effects In his avoirdupois.

CIVIC EMPLOYES.
A successful open meetlng/bf the 

Civic Employes' Union was -heM U* , 
'the I^abor Hall last Thursday night j 
William Nolan presided. The mem- i 
bers expressed their dissatisfaction 
over the two cents hourly wage in- ! 
crease conceded by/the city Coun- j 

They had zasked for $22
weekly, steady work, and the eight- 
hour day. T)*ey got the latter.
Ten new meptWrs were Initiated 
during- the month.

Secretary Nat Moore hotfoot
erlticised/the engineer for his hav- 

man from Toronto to 
Kenilworth avenue

The new foreman, he 
said, was incapable and he wouldn't 
Fork for him any longer, 
an Insult to the workingmen 
Hamilton to have a man Impor 
from Toronto, when men fitted far 
the jeb were right here, 
lutlon of proteet was passed Vice- 
President Wm. Simmons. Secretary

employes.

recreation committees to compare their re
spective policies and platform, in

G0MPERS* WAR SPEECHES f &
people of the Provinces and Domin

full of vigor, and efforts to save the building. I am 
afraid we would have been without 
a clubhouse." HERE AND ABROAD.dYfferent. # " " " ' Ex-Warden T. Mahony. Went-

. All during the great Far struggle, worth county, frankly told his aud- 
both before and after the United ‘ence he was a party man. He 
atst»a r'», doubted Whether the farmers and last* tea declared war against the Ger- bor could “get-together" regarding 
man and Austrian Governments, j working hours. You have a mighty 
President Gompers was frequently proposition on your hands, but it

c*"-' ukohNo hi. fellow- r*H^ûnî^a,V,hhl.ne,^hnVh.ru™.
cl.lzens and fellow-workers from the could be equalized.
public platform upon the great prin- Fred J. Flat man supported Mr.
ciplM involved In the war and the Itr.p*cU!;*,lh* appo1"11"* „of

. „ a committee of farmers and labor,
tremendous part played by Labor, but her urged that no time be lost 
The demand for these addresses be- in bringing both sides together.

Amid laughter, the speaker «aid 
there was no fundamental differ- 
en*f between the old political par
tira The “tories*' skin the Forkers 
and farmers,
while the "grits" do likewise, feet 
upwards.

Mrs. Jean Ingles,
Women's Labor
branch, said lack /it understanding 
created animosity against the farm
er. Before adjourning the meeting. 
Chairman Douglas announced that 
the labor committee would be elec
ted without delay and a conference 
called soon.

The largest turnout of firemen In 
Ottawa, was at the late Inspector 
Stanford’s funenti, under the com
mand of Lieut. Rlackler. marshaled 
by Chief Graham. It was the first 
public parade since the installation 
of the Two Platoon System.

to draft same.
the coming convention In Ot-

Cil.

brought a 
supervise the 
sewer job.

ir?gThe Secretary has received some 
replies from cities operating under 
the platoon. Montreal says they 
have no system to date to call the 
off platoon, but are working on a 
system of syreenes on the roof of 
the different lire halls, but nothing 
is done as yet.

It was&
came so great that It was deemed ad
visable to gather together his princi-

and have themell. We note with interest, that the 
matter of prevention of flr'es was be
fore the Senate last week, although 

_hw the bill was not finally disposed of.
JT*1/ «,Sl. A«*ln* 5°. we it is not anticipated there will be
find In the States? Henry Ford has. ^
at present, one ef his factories try
ing out 
it prov

published.
The work was undertaken while 

Mr. Gompers was abroad last Sum
mer with the American Labor Mis
sion to Great Britain. France and 
Italy. Doran A Company. New 
York, the publishers, delayed publi
cation until Mr. Gompers" return, so 
as to Include *t least one address 
made in eac^b country visited by him.
The book, under the title "American 
Labor and the War." is now out.

A review of this volume, published 
In one of the New York papers, has 
this to say:

“It would be necessary to go far
afield to find clearer, more robust / ------- ^
and more convincing expressions of •°Jne. °f Hamilton s
American feeling toward the war sharks begin tu
than are on the pages of this vol- SSar
ume. And the supreme merit Of It * 5 j?.. M
All la ih.i xf. f/vnin»r« unf who, since hIs election, has been se-

curing evidence from ci.lwn., from *t**i*tJ" iMBgUMM* undet.Un.led whom Uncy price, for their "black 
or all Ui. people. diamond»" were exacted by several
ferred*10 X» »**">»" «>»' Shylocks. there . a

t0 who-think they art desire somewhere to
talking, who who. like monkeys, are veatlgatlon
merely Jabbering for jwace when -, h,Ve spent much Ume, and 
they ought to be fighting for vie-. .«me money, and we have at least 
tory/ and then added thte eternal ; two Hamilton coal dealers cold," 
truth: The man who won t fight to «id Controller Halford. u> the C. I- 
defend the liberty of his county 
unworthy of the great privilege of 
enjoying freedom in his country.'
The value of such utterances is great 
at any time. At a crucial moment, 
as a counterweight against the in
sidious poison of pacifism and bol
shevism, it is inestimable."

Referring to Mr. Gompers' book, 
a writer In one of the Philadelphia throat; for the C. L- P.. correspon
ds per a Is quoted as saying: dent has seen the evidence docn -

“His addresses ar always extern- menu secured by Controller Hal- 
poraneous—he has a message to de- ‘or^- 
liver, his convictions are firmly es- The eyes of Hamilton are cen- 
ubllehed. and the* he pours out re- 'f*4 ,on Controller. Halford, and 
«ponatve to the Inspiration conveyed «*«»■ *° «ueetlon; he won t fall, 
by his audience* There ta no empty ,1 "'**• 1 *et “f* •atlafacUon fol- 
rhetorlc. no flamboyant Idealism, no l°w?* »“* to Toronto kut
attempt to darken understanding *' 'h«, of ,h*'

“r,h:rù,hU.,“dP™ÜL0f.n*°r,dh, ^In.l rt.r??iw??y .^irhe, >h* hand of the Government author-
iSZæZ'Zl U^lF,r1d^l'Tnd,H^rv '
c almed over the heed. lining "^T^.^'^’hla^nd^Se* 

multitudes. . . . , — new* to hand, state, that an Inveetl-
The retrospective historical sur- ra,toa will he held In Hamilton, 

rey presented in- these addresses is 
full of suggestion and significance 
for the scholar in ;olitics and the 
historian of the future. Whatever 
they may or may not inculcate or 
rspresept. they a| all evenu embody ! retary Harry Bourne. Molders* Un

ion. Local No. 24. notified the 
in foundrymen. that commencing May 

1. the moldsrs and core maker*, fol
lowing a special ^meeting had decid
ed to request an eight-hour day— 
forty-four hours weekly—and

' IXWWNTÏÔN advance guard. head downwards;
Coming events casting shadows of 

the convention of 
Stage employes and 
Operators, to 
the nature of a visit from General 
Organiser Ja». K. Matthews, from 
New Yorlli tAs Brother Matthews 
goes over tne six foot mark, his 
shadow was of an enormous size 
and he busied himself to see that 
the local committee were 
with the making of the 
arrangements, 
set." said Broth 
ting also that ■ 
to be the order ef the night, bat

Preside
the visitor around the city, find that 
ie sufficient guarantee that Big Jim 
didn’t miss much, neither of the 
beauty spots of the city or its sur
rounding*. That Ottawa will be able

Theatrical 
ng Picture 

be held here, was in

the
Movi Splendid Record Achieved during 1918member of the 

ffoety. central
any opposition to this very much 
needed legislation for the stamping 
out of Incendiary Area in this coun-the six hour per day. and if 

es a success, he will adopt 
it immediately In all ht» factories. 
What has been so far shown, re
garding the eight hour per day. we 
cannot understand why 
minded

There is another phase which we 
would like to point out. There art- 
some employee who work about 
seven hours per day and about three 
hours on Saturday. They receive 
their annual summer holidays. Sat
urday holiday, and all proclaimed 
holidays. They work practically in 
comfort, be the weather what It 
may. an** the other day. when the 
“Princess Pats" arrived in Ottawa, 
a civic holiday was proclaimed, but 
as far as can be ascertained, none 
of the outside staff, we presume, 
were Imbued with thsL loyal patri
otic spirit, to be allowed to join 
and enjoy with the throng; to giW 
the boys a rousing “Welcome 
Home." jVe have been continually 
asked why the difference. Yes. 
among such a lot of preaching and 
platform oratory, It makes one 
think of "plausible platitude. "

They ask for your co-operation. 
Send your representatives to the So
cial Service Council. The Ottawa 
Health Society promote the alms of 
Canadian reconstruction.

try.
HE year 1918 was for the business of life assurance a year of supreme 
achievement.
Owing to the combined effect of the war and the influenza epidemic, death 

claims were unusually high. The paymefrt-oL_lhe*c claims enabled the Companies to 
render an unprecedented measure of public service, and to .fulfill to a more noteworthy 
degree than ever previously the beneficent purpose for which they were founded.
The record achieved during 1918 by the Sun Life of Canada was one of particularly 
striking success. For the first time in the Company's history new assurances paid foi 
exceeded Fifty Million Dollars. The growth in size, strength and prosperity accentuates 
the Company's position as not merely the leader among Canadian life offices, but one 
of the great insurance corporations of the world.
The Company's financial power is emphasized by its large Assets, Income and Surplus. During the year 
17.460,000 was added to the Assets, which at December list, had reached the huge total of $97,630.000. 
The Income is now 821,651,000, while the undivided Surplus is $8.027.000.
Some idea of the magnitude of the benefit the community from the Company’s operations is afforded by 
the disbursement to policyholders of W,768,000, r which ^368,000 represented sums paid to the beneficiaries 
ef policyholders swept away by death.
The Policyholders have again had the opportunity, of taking, through the Company, the leading part in sub
scribing to the ltlS Victory Loan. Besides fulfilling to the utmost of it» abibf} its patriotic duty in this 
regard, the Company has also been able to take advantage of the unique opportunity to purchase on very 
favourable terms large amounts of long-term securities, the beneficial effects of whir»- wit! be felt on the 
earnings for many years to
The impetus given to life assurance by the experience of ltlS continues into the current year, aod the results 
of the operations for the first two months greatly surpass all previous records. /

TOur brother firemen of Hull. P. 
Q., have petitioned the City ^Coun
cil for the two platoon system. Chief 
Tessier reporting in favor of thev#on could oppose _Jt, 

he above brief evidence.
J"
I I

on the job 
necessary 

Everything seems 
i«*r M 111hew«. admit- 
double up may have

change. Mayor Archambault, in 
a speech before the new Trades 

Id If the people
rosTRoi i,i IR H A I. E <) R It DE

MANDS COAIi PRIEE 
PROBE.

Council of Hull, 
wanted the firemen to spend any 
more than three hours with their 
famille 
grant
Mr. Mayor, don’t be a Rip Van 
Winkle.

Zhe would be willing to 
plea. Get off the fence.their

a minor detail, 
nt Jack Campbell showed

Harry Halford.

their 
e un-

Some union men only pay 
dues end then kick against th 
ion men that not onl 
dues, but donate two or 
a week, gratis, to make the union 
worth while, and conditions ifi this 
World better for fis alL

y pay their 
three nightsto do justice to this Important con

vention was the decision reached by 
our^New Yorker, and that the boy* 
from extreme points would be disil
lusioned when they struck this 
northern spot, expecting to find In
dian tribes, with all that goes with 
wild northern and western make-

stop further in

regret. we have 
e death of one of 
fire fighters.

It is with deep 
to announce th 
Ottawa's oldest 
District Chief Stanford, since 1414. 
Inspector. These columns are too 
limited to attempt to mention any 
of the fine qualities of ex-Chief 
Stanford. Suffice It is to say that 
he was a gentleman, and Ottawa 
loses a Valued citizen and civic em
ploye.

isj P., correspondent. Some days ago. 
through the persistency of the labor 
controller, the Provincial Fuel Con
troller sent a man to ascertain to 
what extent unscrupulous cbaT deal
ers had been exacting their "pound 
of flesh." The writer has no hesi
tation In saying that Mr. Cpal In
vestigator ha* certain dealers by the

up.

GATINEAU POINT MAYOR IS 
UNION PRESIDENT.

Can you beat this? To organize 
a local of laborers at Gatineau 
Peint, numbering Into the hundreds 
end to select the Mayor of the Burg 
their first president has been actu
ally accomplished Thus the Que
bec Province ha* its fir*t labor 
Mayor, and he I* fully quaiift.-d t<> 
membership under the charter of 
the International laborers

A party from Ottawa, “including 
President T. Moore. J. Robertson, 
business agent, of the Ottawa local; 
President Pat Green, of the Coun
cil and others, made the journey by 
ice and boat, finding an attendance 
filling the town hall. That their 
efforts were fully repaid was sign! 
fled by a general round-up into the 
hundred* of member*, for the new 

i* union. Dr. Lafortum 
Mayor Morin, Kiso urgtd

THE RESULTS FOR 1918
ASSETS

Winnipeg firemen have refuse^-to 
accept a 7 per cent, increase. Fl)tch 
the City Council has offered them, 
with the two platoon. At a largely 
attended meeting, the men decided 
to stand pat for a larger increase 
in pay.

Sporting Editor Ghtdish is very 
complimentary to our firemen. Of 
course, he expect* to hear the “re
turn blow.'*

In glancing through the aims and 
national programme of the Cana
dian Reconstruction Association, we 
find a continual boost for the cap
italists and manufacturers. We ask 
what about labor’s viewpoint ? Do 
they mention anything pertaining to 
the decrease in the cost of living, or 
aiding the workers to procure sani
tary homes for their families at s 
reasonable price, accessible to all 
grades of workers? Do they prom
ise to free the land from the cluthee 
of the big interests? We cannot see 
much of IL Again, glancing at the 
personnel of the executive. Are 
these gentlemen well-kr 
of us. os being filled 
democratic spirit 
welfare for the

T&
. . ?' .VÇV- •87,620.378 65 

7.W0J04.61

21,651.099.69 
LM2.102.ni

1,546.607.16

-i zAssets as at 31st December, 1911 .
Incrraw ore 1M7

INCOME
. Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 191S . .

Increase over 1917
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 1918 . . . y• .•. •
SURPLUS

Total Surplus 31st December, ISIS, over all liabilities and capital 
(According to the Company's Standard which w 
down by th, lanraace Act).

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1918 . 
Payments to Policyholders since organization . . . . . .

8,027^76.51ONTARIO PROVINCIAL LAW 
TO ELIMINATE SWEAT 

SHOPS
laborer,1
püljMjpiWWI
organl**d movement.

the severe than that laid

nown to all 
with the true 

for the social 
cause of humanity ?■

It will be as well for us to be M*ter of Public Works, introduced a 
cautious, a, wr hare M.n what the bin |B th. Legislature which has as 
profiteers made during the war.

MOLDERS REQUEST 8-HOUR 
DAY AND 75 CENTS HOURLY. 
Last Monday. Corresponding 8ec-

♦ TV POT NOTICE OF MEETING.
May V remind you that at the 

above regular monthly- meeting the 
proposed new scale of wage* that 
will obtain In th* cities of Mont 
real, Toronto, and Ottawa for the 
Ziext tiro year* will be considered. 
An«l the «gatiis of the membership 
mt present vn.ployed in the Govern - 
xnent Print In* Bureau will be re
viewed ' n f»»rence to the
recent Ptefwmvn's strike'. It there
fore behoove* every me J 
present and assist by hie advice and 
wise counsel in reaching a fair and 
Just eeftletiv nt of these vital ques
tions.

9,768,56438
78,862.881.15Hon. Pin lay O Macillarmid. Min-

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1918 
Aseuroaces issued and paid for in cash during ISIS 

Increase over 1917

the plain truth concerning a mo
mentous national adventure, 
which Mr. Gompers played a part of 
vital importance.”

Ject of criticism. For years past This is a book which should be
various labor organisations have found in the offices of every labor _ _ , *
asked that these conditions 'should organisation, indeed, every student. enUT-Rvn cent» hourly, The present

* wage rate la sixty cent* per hour.
for nine hour* dally Nearly 400 
union molder* and coretnsrkers are
aSopNL
have received notice of the proposed 
new scale Ten of the .oftPR* Are 
dospg. HlàTcmainder being open A 
conference between representative*

Its primary purpose the abolition of 
sweat whop conditions In Ontario, 
which have so long been the sub-

? 51.591,392.04
3,771,824.66We feel that we have enough to 

do in sweeping our own doorstep 
before attempting to start else
where. We must, therefore, take 
up the cudgels on our ©Fn behalf.
Apparently the'day will come when t* remedial, and now the Govern- every render and every wage-earner
*»• only salvation for the worker m,nt has decided to act. should have a copy of Mr Gompers*
will be direct representation from i Under the amendment Introduced 4book. You can not afford to bo 
the ranks of labor, In «very pos- to the ghop and Kafctory Act. «o without it. Call at your book store
.«lh»- public place. 2»ch th* Fed- elolhlng manufacturer shall let out and look i: o>er and yeu will not

■ »  fgAni n.,1 CftiTiii_ ccfi. Mm « »o>$nda' rWiMHifWA fa h» made until' 1W h''Wt1 IVsW without it  Bv M»nhfv Wuii

Salua thereat after' ln“ forward ^ "ro,\ from ihe far tory MteiwMor, The* . • ------------- --------- a. — . g, w%

5£Âr-,r,,r'rz;n,dv,hr*^7- J--^ SU’No Cure,No Pay
'«or*niî'îte am.teï^ îh™ ot It ôi «n™ *'><’=>• «rt te VENT10N GOOD FRIDAY. -V'K!?, Tfatlrr cflletrr "If, a nifty button bring don,, when II belle.» rond.- 

member*, i-rt u# nav* a tuii ajrl_ht •• tion« for the employe ofe ttnaatisfsc-

BUfiNSSS IN FORCE
in (ore* 31*t December 1918 . . , a

am 1917 fi J- —-
Life n»unnca •40,8W,650.13

TR*,SI3b.71Ü.Clt

THE COMPANY’S GROWTHmber to be

Eighteen foundrymen

un âssvwA-cxs
IK POUCE

tea* BUY---
H

Sun Life pw _
GFUANADAf
OFFÎCËMONTREAL “mini

T. B. MACAULAY. PwUdcnt ___________ |

..
I 96.48l.9S 

715.946.10 
4.001 776 90 

! «06,77648ssst s
*72 • 1.064^5000 

4.779J46XO 
T .799.757 00 
76661.19960 

203^63.996 00 
249.999,964.99

19*3K3........
1903.P Cmm I do mere man tht, to pro». ;n 

you. et lest after. years of steây. IA. a m~U„.J? the ogy. iKgfrg^Sag 

I fiber party executive committee new. Broach .si Asthma. It is a w 
held here it was decided to bold a dtrful remedy and 1 css prove it. t.y 
convention in Toronto Ifibor ihe best peoplr^jf Canada Mr Clarke. 
Tempi, on Good Friday. W K. 779 Indten H&d Toronto, suifs,«d
Roll» prroMsd over the fell turn- h*ïUr*"r*^2r9^15îiSS

avenue, Toronto coughed for thirteen 
> cars, one bottle cured her. and 
thousands of others too numeroes to 
me alien have benefited by this mar. 
reloua remedy If yen doubt me write 
any of the a bev* patties they are 
r.ghr ht your ewe doer and will only 
h- tee pleased to answer any Inqielr- 
!ea Tea times mere powerful than 
any known mixture One dose g'-vee 
testnnl relief Sold under an tvon 
bound money bhek guarantee to cu-e 

the a have ailments Only by 
the I>regsl»l V Dundss 

■treat. Rest. T«ro»t<L Price M cents 
• bottle. IS cents - extra. f«n ms 1 n<*
^J^J&t^*****:*n*i*x....

1913
<1411...

mon** - en Sut unilav evening next. 
P. M. DRAPER.

President Before your next Issue apt 
print, we hope that we shall 
joying the DUTÜghl Saving Scheme 
and the eight-hour per day.

pears In 
he en- DO.MKST1CS ORGANIZE.

STREET RAILWAY MEN PRE
PARING NEB At i REE MENT.

Bravo. Hamilton domestics!
I least some of them.
| actually had the temerity to or- 

The event occurred last

At
1 Yorht:ti«They have out of members. With a view toWith th- termination of agre

mente In eight both divisions. Hull, J- . - th i
Aylmer, and Ottawa are busily en- Eighty per cent, of the fires are f (pukiae.
gagcfl In deciding upon th** new i preventable, was a statement made Friday night in Laqsdowne Hall, 
agreement*. **>«»*• without bX at BrFber^ He King street, when twenty-five
ing that wage boost* will be th** **i<* that the number of alarms tfi fcmalea
order of tKr .toy to >6hloh neverolty lUioSVhto was "tie to W.ttreeea' organiser, a
ts forcing the organizations, 1»1J. and this was due o op ra _ . . h no difficulty in

■ iSBgrJSnSr ' tl0n br th* CM=i. igirrltf lier embused auditor» to
termlnuea Olth '• *hl-‘s i M - woodoMo rôve Ihe Hr- action Controller Harry J. Hal-
lee on May 1st ana the notice wm Major wouemei ™ . AiA Hle _wer_ Another

eaNbYSSSS
HfflPgLPüfthSJ» Vonrewe-1 ttertelnl, dM great Work, aIf R itetlon w.l! -rarryon with «fty
.SSUVffi-ÜiS ■tateréM*' ■MVbUte.:- nan -»...

FIRE FIGHTERS* NOTES. building up the membership of the 
party It was reeoHed to recom
mend to the coaveation that a per
manent provincial organizer be sp-

urged to la rite all war veterans' or
ganization* to affiliate with the On
tario Labor party. The placing of 
Ifibor candidates ia the field |n con- 
-et^ucnclrs where a chance ef s.ed- 
tion i» afforded in all federal -end l»g.1 
provincial elect km# is another im- no"*teT‘ 
portant reeemmendatien to go be
fore Çvod Friday's conbent.vn.

The convention wUl bembled Mra. Dempster, 
id dressed the

The
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H. J. DALY COMPANY Ltd.

Men
CONNAUGHT PI. ACE—OTTAW \

F ->
FT*Spring Suite and Co6te.

In Correct Styles. More Than _ 
100 Patterns to Select Prom.

You *11 find that very pop
ular swagger touch in these 
clothe» ; latent styles, finest 
tailoring, newest shade» and 
colorings. Very popular for 
young men are the new 
waist «cam suits. You should 
see them. When you exani- 
in* our big stocks it will be 
easy to understand why 
selection is so easily made 
here.
SUITS—822 50, $25, $30,

$35 to $45.
COATS—$16, $20, to $35

>
i;

0

SHIRTS
For Inetance, long avrviev, 

full value, men's Madras Shirts, 
with double wear cuffs, in at
tractive stripe*, plain and com
bination colora, 11.45. Other* 
at Mr. 81.60 to 84.M: Bilk 
Shirts. 84.00 to 88.00

MEN’S HATS
For every kind of face and 

head, including the new, becom. 
Ing. narrower brim with roll 
edge. Hard Hats in new shapes,
82.60 to 84.00.
Included.
•hades, 81 15 to 8* 00.

Men's .Caps, 81*15 In 88 00 
Men's Nrckwvsr, 18 76c m

MEN’S SUITS Chriety make 
Nttfi Halo, In newest

Of Style and Duality

$22.50
88.Through a stroke of gooil 

/ortune, we purchased 104 
Spring Suits, which you wiU 
find very interesting values at 
828.60 each. The materials are 
good Tweeds and Worsteds; In
cluded are conservative style*, 
as well as new waistline effects. 
Faultless tailoring; handsome 
patterns and colorings Sizes for 
men and young m*-n—881.50.

UNDERWEAR
Penmen's Merino Underweai

81.85 a garment
Pen

$2.50 Light-weight Combina
tions, So turd dp • 81.fi*.

man's and Watson's Cash- 
Underwear, 81.15 a gar-

He H. l DALY COMPANY Ltd.
CONNAUGHT PL A UK—-OTTAWA.

«•cons

9 4*210.71

3.w:.19J0
>2,996,401.64 

21.4SI.994.49
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